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Family

Frozen, Puss n’ Boots,
Eoghanín na nÉan,
Púca Puppets, Jackula,
Elf Factory, Snow Play,
Snow White & more

OUR BIGGEST PROGRAMME YET!

Theatre

Music

Hooked as par t of Dublin
Theatre Festival,Tom Crean
Antarctic Explorer, How to
Keep an Alien, Leper + Chip

Classes:

Art, Drama, Music
& much more...

High Hopes,
Jack Lukeman,.
Abba Forever,
Bagetelle

W hat Else?

Special
events with

Gay Byrne & Paul Mc Grath.

Workshops, Film, Exhibitions
Music & Events for Over 55’s...

Coupons:

Loads of
axis offers!

DIRECTOR’S WELCOME

LOOK OUT FOR OUR EASY-TO-FOLLOW SYMBOLS
TO GUIDE YOU THROUGH OUR UPCOMING EVENTS

Welcome to our new season packed with entertainment,
events, projects and fun all picked especially for you.
Over the next few months we will be bringing you the best
of theatre, music, film and chat, producing new and exciting
theatre for families, and inviting women from all over the
northside to dance on our stage.
Looking farther ahead, as we approach 2016, we will be
launching a range of new and special programmes for you, our
audiences and collaborators. Look out for the first of these ‘The
Inventors’, a residency, support, and mentorship programme for
young people to develop their artistic skills, ideas and to make
work.

We also remember and celebrate Ballymun artist John Duffy
who passed away late last year. John was a great friend of
axis and a man who is greatly missed. We are delighted to be
presenting a specially curated exhibition of his work towards
the end of the year.
We are thrilled that Dublin is bidding to become the European
Capital of Culture in 2020 and all at axis are backing the bid.
We want you to get involved too. Culture is at the heart of this
wonderful community, in the breath of this beautiful city and
can transform all that we do.
If you haven’t visited us yet we are waiting for you and if you are
making a return visit, why not bring a friend?
Here’s to the future folks. Dream out loud.

Our gratitude to our funders, friends
and patrons: Dublin City Council,

COMEDY

FILM

GALLERY

TALK

THEATRE

DANCE

GAEILGE

FAMILY

MUSIC

MARK O'BRIEN
Director

We want to make this next year a call to action. A call to action
for everyone to get involved in and say ‘yes’ to their creativity, to
show how important our creativity and culture is to us, no matter
who we are or where we are from. Young and old, in Ballymun
and all across the northside of this wonderful city we want you
to come out and play.

axis would like to acknowledge the
work and contribution of its Board of
Directors, all axis staff, axis tenants,
Kate Bowe PR, form and all our service
providers, volunteers and interns.

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

The Arts Council, Foras na Gaeilge,
Business to Arts and Pobal.
We would also like to thank all our partners
this season, all the wonderful and talented
artists and companies working with us
and all those who have assisted us in any
way since this programme went to print.

axis COUPON

axis COUPON

2 FREE TICKETS

SAVE €10

Get 2 FREE tickets for family
show ‘PUSS IN BOOTS’ when you
book 4 tickets at €7.
Offer limited to first 40 tickets. Coupon
valid for performance on 7th October.
One voucher per booking.

TREAT A FRIEND
Get 2 tickets to see ‘TOM CREAN:
ANTARTIC EXPLORER’ on 4th
November for only €20 (Normally €30).
Offer limited to first 40 tickets.
One voucher per booking.

axis COUPON

axis COUPON

THEATRE
€10 TENNER

€6 OFF THEATRE
TICKETS

First 30 tickets to see either ‘MISSING
FOOTBALL’ on 8th October or ‘LEPER
+ CHIP’ on 3rd December are available
for just €10 (normally €15).
One voucher per booking.

Book up to 4 tickets at €6 off full price
to ‘AN EVENING WITH PAUL MCGRATH’
on 12th December.
Offer limited to first 30 tickets.
One voucher per booking.
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QED IN AID OF ANDY MORGAN
FOUNDATION

SINGALONG:
FROZEN

Dates: 11th September Time: 8pm
Tickets: €10 By: Andy Morgan Foundation

Dates: 13th September Time: 11am
Tickets: €3 Running Time: 109 minutes
By: axis in association with access>Cinema

In October 2014, axis hosted Ballymun rock combo QED as
they took to the stage to perform together for the first time in
nearly thirty years.

MUSIC

Back due to phenomenal demand! Join the
cast of one of the top animated films of all
time and sing-along to the hit soundtrack,
including the Oscar-winning ‘Let It Go’.

The motivation for the band to reform was to pay tribute to
their deceased drummer and to raise funds for The Andy
Morgan Foundation for Suicide Prevention and Awareness
established by his partner Joanne, family and friends in his
memory. On New Year’s Eve 2010, Andy Morgan took his
own life. Andy was the drummer with QED when the group
disbanded in 1985.

Follow the music and join in, in true
singalong tradition. Why not dress up for
extra fun? This screening sold out quickly
during the summer, so book early to ensure
you don’t get left out in the cold!

FAMILY

QED are returning to axis for another night of nostalgia to
remember their departed bandmate. All proceeds go to the
Andy Morgan Foundation for Suicide Awareness & Prevention
to provide support and comfort to families and individuals
touched by suicide.

axis cast & crew
Director
Mark O’Brien
Programme Manager
Niamh Ní Chonchubhair
Accounts Administrator
Patricia Martin
Box Office &
Marketing Manager
Philip Keogh
Crèche Manager
Martina Devey
Technical Manager
Joe Flavin
Music Studio Co-ordinator
Seán Mc Cormack
Book-keeper
Mary Carpenter
Arts Development
Co-ordinator
Emma Connors
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Operations Manager
Anita Purdy
Box Office & Reception
Anna Kavanagh,
Linda Kelly, Deirdre Purdy
& Sharon McGuire
Café Manager
Marcella Pintos
Maintenance &
Duty Manager
David Kelly
All information is correct at
time of printing, for up-to-date
information visit
www.axisballymun.ie or
contact axis on (01) 883 2100.
axis has a child protection
policy and procedures in place.

BOOKING
Our box office is open
weekdays 9am – 5pm and
for 90 mins before an event.
To book Ph: (01) 883 2100 or
visit www.axisballymun.ie
MAILING LIST
Want to receive special
offers and updates on
upcoming events? Register
on www.axisballymun.ie
or Ph: (01) 883 2100
Stay up-to-date with all the
latest news, receive exclusive
special offers, book shows
online or just find more
information on our upcoming
shows, exhibitions, classes
or events.

ACCESSIBILITY
With the help of Arts and Disability
Ireland we are broadening our services
to cater for visitors with access
requirements, visually impaired and
disabled visitors.
We can cater for up to 8 wheelchairs in
our auditorium. These spaces are
located at the front of the auditorium
and are in clear view of the stage.
There is also an accessible toilet located
in our café bar and lifts available in both
our underground car park and within

Large text versions
of any of our print
can be made available
on request from our
box office.
We aim to continue to improve axis
accessibility and would welcome your
suggestions and feedback. Please feel
free to contact axis reception on
(01) 883 2100 or info@axisballymun.ie

our building.
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HIGH HOPES
MUSIC

Dates: 18th September Time: 7pm
Tickets: Free Running Time: 90 mins
By: axis
A special event for Culture Night.
This special gig will feature some of the
finest young musicians from the Northside
of the city who have been recipients of the
High Hopes bursary made possible by Glen
Hansard. Love Music. Live Music. Local
Music.
Suitable 15+

BACK TO SCHOOL MAGIC WITH COLLY JOLLY

HOOKED AS PART OF DUBLIN
THEATRE FESTIVAL
Dates: 25th & 26th September Time: 8pm Tickets: €18/14 By: Verdant Productions
‘Hooked! is a cracker.’ Sunday Independent
Attractive young Dubliner Lydia retreats
to a country village in an attempt to
escape from her past and reinvent her
future. She moves in next door to Tom and
Mary, the typical country neighbours.

that threatens to expose the secrets and
lies bubbling beneath the surface of this
close-knit rural community.
A very funny – and sometimes alarming –
look at the realities of modern small-town
Ireland.

Or are they?

Contains strong language.

Lydia quickly becomes the object of
curiosity, not only for Tom and Mary, but for
the community at large. Tension mounts
between the two women, setting in motion
a gripping and unexpected chain of events

Written by Gillian Grattan
Directed by Don Wycherley
Cast Steve Blount, Tina Kellegher,
Séana Kerslake

Dates: 19th September Time: 3pm Tickets: €8 or €24 for Family Ticket for 4
Running Time: 90 minutes By: Colm Dawson
Colm “Awesome” Dawson is known in theatre
and the corporate world for his laugh out loud
comedy magic and mentalism show “Magical
Mayhem” and his hilarious climb-in-balloon
trick.

‘Colly Jolly’ returns to axis with a brilliant
show packed with illusion, mind reading,
levitation and street magic – indoors!
With influences from magicians like Dynamo,
David Blaine, Derren Brown and with content
from Keith Barry himself this will be an
amazing show!

FAMILY
THEATRE
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THE PICTURES FILM CLUB
Dates: Usually the last Monday each month Time: 2.30pm
Tickets: €2 Members / €4 Non-Members (Membership: €3)
By: Dublin City Council Arts Office and axis in association with access>Cinema

Hope Springs
Monday 28th September
Comedy drama starring
Tommy Lee Jones and Meryl
Streep as a middle-aged couple who seek
professional help after running into marital
problems after 30 years of marriage. They
decide to attend an ‘intense counseling
weekend’, where they are taken under the
wing of impassioned couples therapist Dr
Bernie Feld (Steve Carrell). Join us from 2pm
to launch Positive Ageing Week 2015.

The Misfits
Monday 2nd November
Marilyn Monroe and Clark Gable star in this
Arthur Miller classic about a sensitive, young
divorcee and her friend as they take up with
three cowboy drifters who are in town for
the rodeo. Their relationship is compromised
when the men reveal their plan to catch
mustangs and sell them as dog food.

It’s Complicated
Monday 30th November
With a thriving bakery, a new romance and
her divorce finally behind her, Jane Adler
(Meryl Streep) has her life all figured out…
until her ex-husband Jake (Alec Baldwin)
decides he’ll stop at nothing to win her

FILM

THEATRE

KILLING TIME
BY BRIAN BYRNE
Dates: 29th September – 2nd October
Time: 1pm Tickets: €10 (includes soup
& sandwiches) / €6 (Show Only)
By: Holding Court Theatre Group

back. A feel-good comedy that will leave you
laughing out loud!

It’s lunchtime in the city. Mick Ryan needs
a break and some air. He leaves his office
and is now standing on a ledge of a six story
office block. Thinking… Enjoy a chance
encounter in this darkly comic lunchtime
show. Suitable 15+

Christmas in Connecticut
Monday 21st December
Journalist Elizabeth Lane is one of the
country’s most famous food writer who
describes herself as an excellent cook. But in
reality she can’t even boil an egg. The recipes
come from her good friend Felix. The owner of
the magazine she works for has decided that
a heroic sailor will spend his Christmas with
her. Miss Lane knows that her career is over
if the truth comes out, but what can she do?

Silver Linings Playbook
Monday 25th January
Pat Solatano (Bradley Cooper) has lost
everything--his house, his job, and his wife.
He now finds himself living back with his
mother (Jacki Weaver) and father (Robert
De Niro) after spending eight months is
a state institution on a plea bargain. All
Pat’s parents want is for him to get back on
his feet. When Pat meets Tiffany (Jennifer
Lawrence), a mysterious girl with problems of
her own, things get complicated.

PLAYGROUND
By: Arts & Disability Ireland & axis

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

Arts & Disability Ireland and axis: Ballymun
are pleased to announce the second year of
our performing arts residency, ‘Playground’
for artists with disabilities. This residency
is designed to support the professional
development and creation of new work by
performing artists with disabilities. Studio
space, administrative support, presentation /
performance space, an artist’s fee and a
budget for access requirements will be
awarded to the successful artist / s.
The awarded residency will take place in
axis: Ballymun between January and June
2016 (6 months). The application deadline is
19th November at 5pm. For more information
or to discuss support in making an
application please contact amie@adiarts.ie
or niamh.nic@axisballymun.ie .
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HARRY POTTER

Photo: Alex Brenner

FAMILY

FILM

PUSS IN BOOTS
Dates: 7th October Time: 7pm
Tickets: €7/5 Running Time: 55 mins
By: Lyngo Theatre
Would you trust a talking cat? You never
know, he might turn you from a pauper to
a prince just like the hero of this story,
brought to vivid life on our incredible sloping
stage by Patrick Lynch from Cbeebies. Using
smoke and mirrors and hidden trapdoors he’ll
show you how this sure-footed feline fools
both the King and the Ogre to put his master
at the top.
With a host of puppets, a working windmill
and an avalanche of fruit and nuts come and
see this classic furry tail, it’s the
cat’s whiskers!
Most suitable for kids aged 4+
and their families.

Harry Potter and the Prisoner
of Azkaban
27th September @ 1pm
Harry, Ron and Hermione have returned to
Hogwarts for their third year, but there is
a shadow hanging over Harry: dangerous
serial killer Sirius Black has escaped from the
Wizards’ prison, the Azkaban Fortress - and
he wants revenge for the death of his master,
Voldemort, who Harry defeated 13 years
earlier.

Harry Potter and the
Goblet of Fire
25th October @ 1pm
Harry boards the train to Hogwarts, where
he will attend his fourth year of magical
education. Shortly after his reunion with his
best friends, Ron and Hermione, Harry is
introduced to yet another Defence Against
the Dark Arts teacher: the grizzled

8
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Mad-Eye Moody. Of course, Harry’s wishes
for an uneventful school year are almost
immediately shattered.

Harry Potter and the Order
of the Phoenix
29th November @ 1pm
Harry returns for his fifth year of study at
Hogwarts and discovers that much of the
wizarding community has been denied the
truth about his recent encounter with the
evil Lord Voldemort. Fearing that Hogwarts’
venerable Headmaster, Albus Dumbledore,
is lying about Voldemort’s return in order
to undermine his power and take his job,
the Minister for Magic, Cornelius Fudge,
appoints a new Defense Against the Dark
Arts teacher to keep watch over Dumbledore
and the Hogwarts students.
Tickets: €3

MISSING FOOTBALL
Dates: 8th October Time: 8pm
Tickets: €15/12 Running Time: 60 mins
By: Peter McKenna
It was all there for the taking… Stephen Wright was a
guy about to make it big. He had the talent, he had the
temperament, everyone said so.
Now he had the contract… Stephen was about to follow in the
footsteps of his hero Roy Keane, the stuff of boyhood dreams.
He knew a career with a future in professional football was
just within his grasp.
Fifteen years later he only sees Roy Keane on television as he
recalls with honesty and humour the chain of events that led
him to a life he could not have imagined
Written by Peter McKenna, creator of TV3’s Red Rock and
writer on such shows as The Clinic, Casualty and Eastenders,
‘Missing Football’ was the winner of the OZ Whitehead award
2002.
Stephen Kelly (‘Port Authority’, ‘It’s A Wonderful Life’, ‘Tracer’)
is reprising his critically acclaimed performance in the role of
Stephen Wright.

THEATRE

Event Guide September – January
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Feile Borradh Buan

SCRIBBLE SESSIONS

PÚCA PUPPETS

Dates: 14th October Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: FREE By: RED Wednesday in
Association with axis Ballymun

Do you get a kick out of questioning the;
who, what, where and why of everything?
Do you like to dream up alternative endings?

An Scéalaí Lochlannach
Mamo Mary / Viking storyteller
THEATRE

A free glass of wine or tea, coffee and nibbles
can be enjoyed in the foyer on
the night.

THREADS: MOULIN
ROUGE — A SPECIAL
SCREENING
Dates: 16th & 17th October Time: 8pm
Tickets: €5 By: axis Ballymun
A celebration of love takes place in the
infamous and glamorous Parisian night
club at the cusp of the 20th century. A young
poet (Ewan Mc Gregor) is plunged into the
heady world of the Moulin Rouge and begins
a passionate affair with the club’s most
notorious and beautiful star (Nicole Kidman).
But this is no ordinary film screening! Join
us for this special event when live dance
performers will be unleashed in the theatre.
This promises to be another wildly colorful,
fun and entertaining evening brought to
you by THREADS: axis’ Women in
Dance Programme.

DANCE

10
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GAEILGE

pháistí óga a mbréagáin bhoga a thabhairt
chun bualadh leis.

Do you like listening to stories that have
never been told before?

Two freshly written plays will be given breath
by actors for the very first time on axis main
stage. Each play reading is followed by a
conversation between the playwright, actors,
director and most importantly, the audience
to get a sense of what worked and what
didn’t and how the play might be improved.

FAMILY

19ú Deireadh Fomhair,
10am & 12pm. €5. 45 nóim
Cuireann scéalaí Lochlannach Mary Mary
páistí faoi dhraíocht le miotaseolaíocht na
Lochlannach. Viking Story Teller Mary Mary
delights children aged 6 – 10 years with
Viking Myths.

Béirín Beag Buí is a lullaby film; it is made
with rod, string and shadow puppets. The
film is about difficulties sleeping and about
the magical world of dreams between sleep
and waking. The story invites children to
relax and embark on a journey of imagination
and stories which will bring them safely to
morning. Children are welcome to bring their
own teddies or other special “friends” with
them and to wear their PJ’s if they wish.
Most suitable for 3 – 6 year olds and
their families.

Afterwards the children will have a chance
to respond creatively to her stories; or to draw
or write their own favorite tale.
Meallann Mary Mary iad i dtreo na
cruithaitheacha, ag tabhairt cuireadh dóibh
a bheith rannpháirteach ar a mbealach féin i
dtraidisiún na scéalaíochta.
Fóirsteanach do pháistí idir 6 – 10 bliana.

Na Luchóga agus na hEilifintí /
The Mice and the Elephants
20ú Deireadh Fomhair,
10am & 12pm. €5. 45 nóim
Fabhal ainmhithe ón Ind is é Na Luchóga
agus na hEilifintí. Ag brath ar líníocht, ar
pháipéar agus ar phuipéid, léireofar an scéal
álainn seo. Tá teachtaireacht ar leith anncabhraíonn an té beag leis an té mór.

Béirín Beag Buí /
Little Yellow Bear
19ú Deireadh Fomhair, 7pm. Saor in Aisce.
FREE. 45 nóim
Tá Scéalaí Bhéar iontach sásta a theacht
thar n’ais chuig axis. Tugann sé cuireadh do

Púca Puppets are delighted to present The
Mice and The Elephants, a Panchatantra
Hindu animal fable from India. Using,
drawing, simple paper sets and puppets,
the storyteller will retell and re-enact, this
gentle and imaginative tale of the small
saving the large.
Fóirsteanach do pháistí idir 3 – 6 bliana.
Event Guide September – January
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EOGHAINÍN NA nÉAN & ÍOSAGÁN

GAY BYRNE: LIVE ON STAGE
Dates: 29th October Time: 8pm
Tickets: €20 Running Time: 120 mins
By: Abhann Productions and John Mc Colgan

Dates: 22nd October (1pm & 7pm) & 23rd October (11am, 1pm & 7pm)
Tickets: €10/5* Running Time: 45 mins By: axis i gcomhar le IMRAM
Is fileata agus is fíneáilte iad gearrscéalta an
Phiarsaigh. Tarraingíonn siad as tobar iontach
na scéalaíochta agus na saoithiúlachta
Gaeilge. Tá Eoghainín na nÉan tar éis leanaí
na hÉireann, glúin i ndiaidh glúine, a chur
faoi dhraíocht.
Buachaill éalangach é Eoghainín agus é i
gcaidreamh le héanlaith an alltair. Sa scéal
Íosagán tugann ógánach gealghnúiseach
cuairt ar Mhaitias, seanreibiliúnach.
Tá Colm Ó Foghlú tar éis na scéalta aoibhne
seo a athchruthú dúinn go haislingeach
le ceol nuachumtha, amhráin, aicsean
beo, beochan agus puipéadóireacht. Léiriú
Gaeilge agus osteidil Bhéarla. Léirithe
agus coimsiúnaithe ag axis: Baile Munna
i gcomhar le IMRAM Féile Litríochta
Gaeilge le tacaíocht ó Fhoras na Gaeilge
agus ón gComhairle Ealaíon. Oiriúnach do
theaghlaigh agus do pháistí 8+.

Poetic and tender, Patrick Pearse’s muchloved short stories draw on the rich
storytelling and language traditions of
Ireland. ‘Eoghainín na nÉan’ has mesmerized
generations of children with its moving
portrait of Little Eoin, an ailing boy who
talks to otherworldly birds. In ‘Íosagán’
Old Maitias, a spirited rebel is visited by a
mysterious boy with a face ‘as bright as
the sun’.

TALK

Colm Ó Foghlú has reimagined these classic
stories in a dream-like performance that fuses
original music, song, live action, animation
and puppetry.

NEEDS IMAGES

Presented in Irish with English subtitles.
Most suitable for children and families aged
8+. *Special discounts available for schools
and groups

Gay Byrne, one of the most loved television and radio
personalities in Irish history will perform his show,
‘Gay Byrne, Live on Stage’ as part of a short Irish tour.
In his five decade broadcasting career, Gay Byrne was
“the man who changed Ireland”. On both his RTÉ
morning radio show and the weekly ‘Late Late Show’
he introduced Ireland to modernity – and stood back to
witness the brawl.
Following sell-out shows last year, this is an
exclusive chance to enjoy Gay Byrne at his best
in a live performance telling some of the greatest
show-biz stories never told in a hilarious evening’s
entertainment, described as “a master class in
comedy”.
“… exhilarating … superb … ingenious … a thoroughly
enjoyable evening” Irish Times

IMRAM
FÉILE LITRÍOCHTA GAEILGE
IRISH LANGUAGE LITERATURE FESTIVAL

Image: Colm Ó Foghlú

A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

FAMILY

GAEILGE

JACKULA
Dates: 30th October Time: 12pm
Tickets: €7 Running Time: 70mins plus
after show tricks By: Brilliant Promotions
Join Jackula on a spooktacular quest to step
out of his older brother’s shadow and become
the world’s most magical vampire. Laugh as
Jackula makes his pet ghost dance. Gasp as
Jackula balances five glasses of water on his
face. Smile as children help him perform fun
magic tricks.
This is a fun magic and juggling show for the
whole family and yes, every child gets to do
a trick! After the show Jackula invites kids to
stay, perform a trick and receive a treat.

FAMILY

Most suitable for children aged 4 to 12 and
their families.
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SING

Dates: October – December
By: axis,
Funded by Dublin City Council Arts Office

Dates: Starting 13th October. Concert
6th December Time: 8pm Tickets:
FREE By: axis in assoc. with Chamber
Choir Ireland. Funded by DCC Arts Office

axis cornerstone arts in education project.
will this year go into primary school
classrooms in Ballymun.

Sing is back for its 8th year!
We are looking for all the singers on the
Northside to come and workshop for 8 weeks
with singers from Chamber Choir Ireland and
perform alongside the choir in a gala concert
in axis.

Over six weeks, we will work with of over
200 children, developing artistic skills and
imagination while inspiring creative ways of
communicating and listening.

The project starts on October 13th. Sing is
funded by Dublin City Council Arts Office in
association with Chamber Choir Ireland.

TOM CREAN
‘ANTARCTIC EXPLORER’

For more information and registration
contact axis on (01) 883 2100.

OTHERWORLD
Dates: 31st October Time: 6pm
Tickets: FREE By: Ballymun Festival
Steering Committee Funded by Dublin
City Council
Thousands of local residents, young people,
parents, children, performers, artists, food
sellers and entertainers from Ballymun and
beyond will once again descend on the
Ballymun Plaza for the annual Otherworld
Halloween Festival.
Three hours of on-site entertainment and
ending with a spectacular fireworks display,
this is set to be another wickedly wonderful
way to spend your Halloween night.

Dates: 4th November Time: 8pm Tickets: €15/12 By: Play on Words Theatre
Tom Crean, the intrepid Antarctic explorer
and one of Ireland’s unsung heroes, is brought
to life in this dramatic and humorous solo
performance by Aidan Dooley.
Hear the riveting true stories of Crean’s
Antarctic explorations as one of the few men
to serve with both Scott and Shackleton
and survive the three famous expeditions:
Discovery, (1901 – 1904); Terra Nova
(1910 – 1913); and Endurance (1914 – 1916).
Crean’s story is a testament of human
fortitude against all the elements of the
Antarctic, his 36 mile, solitary trek to base
camp during the Terra Nova expedition to

For more information, contact
brian.mongey@dublincity.ie

FESTIVAL

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT

MAKE MY STORY

MUSIC

rescue his comrades Teddy Evans and William
Lashly has been described by Antarctic
historians as “the finest feat of individual
heroism from the entire age of exploration”.
He was subsequently awarded the Albert
Medal for his bravery.
This multi-award winning show has
now played critically acclaimed sell-out
performances throughout Ireland, USA,
Australia, Europe and the UK.
“A remarkable and uplifting piece of theatre,
gives everything and asks nothing.”
Emer O’Kelly, Sunday Independent

THEATRE

Ballymun Festival
Steering Committee
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The Irish Examiner, The Sunday Business
Post, The Australian, Time Out.
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GAEILGE

Dates: 9th – 13th Nov Time: 10.30am & 12.30pm Tickets: €12.50 / Teachers
Free Running Time: 50 mins By: Fíbín

THEATRE

LOVE | LOSS | LIFE
Dates: 5th & 6th November Time: 8pm Tickets: €10 By: Rhythm Room
A Broken Heart. Darkness where once there
was light. Hearts were made to beat not
break. She was just a girl but without her
heart she was nothing.
A new play by Rhythm Room with original
live music. Rhythm Room is a young and
vibrant inclusive company of able and
disabled performers. Their mission to bring
unique and exciting productions to the stage.

Join them in witnessing one girl’s journey to
mend her broken heart.
“I don’t think I’ve ever smiled so much
at a play.” Quality waffle on ‘Can I Fit
Into This?’
www.rhythmroomdublin.com
Suitable for children.

GET CONNECTED

6,800+

@ axisBallymun

24,900+
Views

People like this

FACEBOOK
Bit of a Facebook fiend?
“Like” us on
www.facebook.com/
axisballymun
16
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Fíbín is bringing its highly acclaimed version of
the modern Irish classic, ‘An Triail’ for Leaving
Cert. students on the road again in 2015 - but
this is ‘An Triail’ as you have never seen it
before! Fíbín addresses issues highlighted by
both teachers and students alike, by bringing
a seeming outdated plot into the context
of modern society using, puppets, masks,
engaging visuals and physical performances
to appeal particularly to a younger audience,
making it current and more accessible. This
production goes beyond the black and white
nature of the dialogue and helps to overcome
these obstacles to learning in a snappy,
engaging and humorous show.

axis CAFÉ & EVENT BAR

TWITTER
@PeopleOfTheWorld
Follow us on Twitter
#axis14

Tá Fíbín ar ais ar camhchuairt arís i mbliana
leis ‘An Triail’, an dráma clasaiceach NuaGhaeilge a bhfuil ardmholadh faighte aige atá
dírithe ar scoláirí Ardteistiméireachta – ach
seo leagan ar leith de ‘An Triail’ i stíl Fíbín ar
ndóigh! Téann Fíbín i ngleic le ceisteanna a
ardaíonn múinteoirí agus scoláirí araon, trí
phlota a bhreathnaíonn as dáta a thabhairt
isteach i gcomhthéacs sochaí nua-aimseartha
ag baint úsáid as puipéid, maisc, radhairc
tharraingteacha agus léirithe daonna chun
lucht féachana óg, ach go háirithe a mhealladh
ar bhealach a thagann le saol na linne seo
agus gur féidir teacht ar seó go héasca. Téann
an léiriú seo i bhfad lasmuigh den nádúr dubh
agus bán atá sa chaint agus cuidíonn an seó
na constaicí san fhoghlaim a shárú le seó
fuinniúil, mealltach agus greannmhar.

YOUTUBE
Sometimes we’re fond of
posting a video or two!

www.youtube.com/
axisballymun

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
FROM 9AM – 5PM
Breakfast specials available daily
Lunch Menu includes:
Daily hot food specials,
wraps, paninis, soups
& sandwiches
We also do a range of event catering.
Look out for our range of Special Deals.
Events bar opens pre-show.
FREE wifi available.
Event
Event Guide
Guide September
September –– January
January
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HOW TO KEEP AN ALIEN

AUNTY BEN
Dates: 17th & 18th November
Time: 12pm & 6.30pm
Tickets: €10/€5 (schools, children)
Running Time: 50 mins By: Super Paua

Dates: 27th November Time: 8pm Tickets: €15/12
By: Rough Magic
A story about falling in love and proving it to
the government.

Nine-year old Tracey loves her Aunty Ben.
It doesn’t matter to her that Aunty Ben is
actually her uncle, or that he’s a drag queen,
because in Tracey’s family, dressing up is for
everyone! But when Ben meets her school
friends, Tracey is shocked to discover that
other people’s families can be very different to
her own.
Starring Irish drag queen Veda Beaux Reves
and incorporating magical animations from
artist Hanae Seida, Aunty Ben is a colorful
and playful exploration of gender, family, love
and happiness for all audiences aged 7+.

Sonya Kelly (The Wheelchair on my Face) is
back with a tearfully funny, tender memoir
about securing an Irish visa for her Australian
partner Kate.

It’s a tricky business coming from opposite
ends of the earth. It takes an Olympian
will and the heart of whale, but above all
else, paperwork. It takes a hell of a lot of
paperwork.
     “Exquisite” The Irish Times

They met. They fell in love. Now all they have
to do is prove it to the government.

     “Inventive and delightfully
magnetic theatre” The Herald

Join her madcap odyssey from the stony
townlands of Offaly to the leafy depths of the
Queensland bush.

WINNER Best Production (Tiger Dublin Fringe
2014)

THEATRE

Winner of the IdeasTap Brighton Fringe
Award 2014, and the Doric Wilson
Intercultural Dialogue Award 2014.

BAGATELLE:
THE FINAL YEAR TOUR

THEATRE

Dates: 20th November Time: 8pm Tickets: €20/18
Running Time: 120 mins By: Bagatelle
As they continue their final year tour, Irish Band ‘Bagatelle’
can certainly look back with pride on a lifetime of
achievements. “Summer In Dublin” has featured in the Irish
Charts almost every summer since 1980.
With multi-platinum album sales and six No. 1 singles
underneath their belts, not to mention worldwide tours
encompassing the US, China, Saudi Arabia and Europe.
Bagatelle have shared stages with the likes of Bob Marley,
Van Morrison, Thin Lizzy, John Denver and U2.

MUSIC

‘Flights of Earls’ by Liam Reilly was voted in Ireland’s Top 10
‘Best Ever Irish Emigration Songs’ – the list goes on and on.
Join Liam Reilly and Bagatelle for a night of fun and song as
they treat you to their greatest hits.
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SPACE 2: THE CHATS

JACK LUKEMAN:
NORTHERN LIGHTS: SONGS
OF THE SEASON.

Exploring creativity & mental health for young men
Dates: 1st December Time: 7pm Tickets: FREE By: axis

Dates: 28th November Time: 8pm Tickets: €20/18
Running Time: 120 mins By: Tommy Swarbrigg

You’re invited to a gathering in axis theatre bursting with creativity, honest
conversation, music and shared learning about the importance of creativity in
the lives of young men.

Due to popular demand, the great Jack L, returns to axis
for another knock-out show, on Saturday 28th November.
A National Treasure, Jack will sing songs of the Winter Season
— those of decades past plus a few new treats from his all
new self-penned album which is due to be released.

25 young local men along with Dean Scurry have embarked on a new axis
project called SPACE2 . Utilising drama, role play, film and music, these
young men have explored the key role that creativity plays in their daily lives.
This project has been supported by well know public figures such as Terry
McMahon, John Connors, Maverick Sabre and Damien Dempsey.

Enjoy some festive magic and don’t miss your chance to
enjoy one of Ireland’s finest, richest voices live on stage as we
welcome him back to axis.

MUSIC

TALK

“As with all great shows, it’s over too soon.” Edinburgh
Evening News

This gathering will be shaped by these young men and is
an invitation to all to come, bring their ideas and get involved.

“A gorgeous, versatile Baritone.” The Washington Post
“Jack L’s voice is an irresistible force of nature.”
The Irish News

LEPER + CHIP
Dates: 3rd December Time: 8pm Tickets: €15/12 By: Bitter Like A Lemon
Productions
Boy meets girl – in the middle of a battering.
Boy wrecks bus full of pensioners, girl gets
chased by machete-wielding maniac and love
without madness isn’t love at all. Written by
Lee Coffey, directed by Karl Shiels, performed
by Conall Keating and Amilia Stewart.

ABBA: FOREVER
Dates: 30th November Time: 8pm Tickets: €20/18
Running Time: 120 mins By: Tommy Swarbrigg
‘ABBA Forever’ The Christmas Show returns to axis for
another great night out after a fantastic show last year.

ABBA’s music is the most played on radio stations around
the world and the musical based on their life is still packing
Theatres from Waterloo to Timbuktu. The band have played
to full houses all over Ireland during tours here for the past
5 years. Join’ ABBA Forever’ for one of the most memorable
shows of the year!
20
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‘Hilarious, fast-paced and deeply heartfelt’
Mark O’Rowe
Suitable 16+

Photo: Ste Murray

It’s always party time when ABBA are about. This happy
sing-a-long tribute, celebrates with a loud and proud fanfare!
It’s the perfect way to start your Christmas celebrations. Great
Vocals from the girls, Lucinda and Marie, great music from the
guys, Denis and Rae and terrific audio visuals to share seminal
ABBA moments with you!

This frantic, funny, breakneck two-hander
smacks you with an ultra-violent vision of
young urban Dublin. Blink and you’ll miss it.

MUSIC

THEATRE

Event Guide September – January
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THE SPIRIT
OF IRISH FOLK

THE NUALAS BIG SHINY
CHRISTMAS SHOW

Dates: 4th December Time: 8pm
Tickets: €18/15 By: Chris Kavanagh

Dates: 11th December Time: 8pm
Tickets: €18/14 By: The Nualas

Remembering the late great balladeers.

It’s Christmas time. There’s no need to be
afraid. Or maybe there is…

For as long as anyone can remember, Ireland
has been richly blessed with wonderfully
talented composers, singers and entertainers.
From the days of Percy French and John
McCormack and later with The Clancys, The
Dubliners and Pecker Dunne to name but a
few, our singers and writers have touched the
hearts and souls of millions of people.
Chris Kavanagh was raised on Irish folk and
is well known as the lead singer of successful
band “The Legend Of Luke Kelly”. He has
performed with The Dubliners on several
occasions. He has made it his mission to
honor our great folk heroes live on stage.
“The Spirit of Irish Folk” will take you on a
musical journey through Ireland and Chris
will also perform some of his own songs
which have been so influenced by the
magic of folk heroes of the past.

FAMILY

MUSIC
COMEDY

www.axisballymun.ie

(01) 883 2100   /axisballymun

More information: www.thenualas.com,
Facebook: The Nualas & Twitter: @
TheNualas.

SNOW PLAY

“They’re funny. Simple as.” The Irish Times

Dates: 5th December Time: 2.30pm
Tickets: €7/5 By: Lyngo Theatre
What would you do if one year Winter
decided to stay and moved into your house?
You would have icicles in the kitchen and
snow all over your bed! Well that’s what
happens in our snowy spectacular show
where you are guaranteed a white Christmas,
no matter what the weather!
When Mr. Green comes back from holiday
to find Mr. White in his house it’s the start
of a brrrrilliant series of adventures as Mr.
White covers the whole house in snow and
Mr. Green does everything he can to get him
outside into the garden. The audience gets
stuck in too with their own snow, making
a snowman and joining in with a massive
snowball fight!
“Wonderful”  Metro
“Gales of infantile laughter…Great stuff…
a delight.” The Stage
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In a world where Christmas is getting less
Christmassy, The Nualas hit Ballymun with a
dangerously Christmassy show. Expect to be
battered about the head with seasonal chat,
boxed around the ears with scintillating vocal
harmonies, and ultimately beaten to a pulp of
Christmas cheer by Ireland’s sequined queens
of musical comedy. Make The Nualas your big
Christmas night out! You too could have the
most dangerous Christmas ever!

TALK

AN EVENING WITH PAUL MC GRATH
Dates: 12th December Time: 8pm Tickets: €18/15. VIP tickets €35. Includes photo op which
will be printed and singed by Paul. Limited availability. By: Industry Entertainment Group
“Ooh-Aah, Paul McGrath…” There aren’t
many Irish people who don’t know how to
finish that infamous soccer chant. Widely
recognized as one of the greatest players to
have ever come out of Ireland and a truly
fascinating character, McGrath will share
stories from his career from his time with Saint
Pats when he was known as ‘The Black Pearl
of Inchicore’ and throughout his club career
with Aston Villa, Manchester United and his

international career for Ireland.
McGrath appeared at UEFA Euro 1988,
Ireland’s first-ever international tournament
and featured in Ireland’s squad in the two
subsequent World Cup’s in 1990 and 1994.
Capped over 80 times, he has been regarded
as one of Ireland’s most influential players
during the national team’s glory days. An
unmissable evening with an Irish legend.
Event Guide September – January
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ELF FACTORY
Dates: 16th December
Time: 10am, 12pm & 6pm Tickets: €7/5
Running Time: 35 mins By: Little Bigtop

JOHN DUFFY
A LIFE IN PICTURES

FAMILY

Dates: December – January By: axis

A magical ‘First Christmas’ experience for the very young!
Santa’s Elves greet the children amongst a pile of presents,
soon everyone is passing, stacking and packing together. Then
the cheeky Elves invite their new friends on an adventure
inside a Giant Christmas Present.

axis are proud to host an exhibition of
renowned Ballymun artist John Duffy’s
extraordinary work, specially curated by Brian
Maguire and coordinated by Stano, John’s
collaborator.

From a jumble of unpacked presents a beautiful town emerges
waiting for Santa’s Christmas visit and we find ourselves
carried away on a fantastical journey using shadow play and
puppetry. Children and their families enjoy a playful, intimate
experience culminating in a wonderful meeting with Santa
who has a present for each child.

John sadly passed away last December but
left an incredible legacy in the art world,
locally, nationally and internationally. We are
delighted to have the opportunity to celebrate
his work in axis and during the exhibition we
will launch a young visual arts bursary in his
honour.

“Elf Factory is an intimate theatrical experience...playful
physical humour...a special seasonal atmosphere with genuine
charm.” Sarah Keating, Irish Times

axis would like to thank John’s wife, Karyn
and all his friends and family for making this
exhibition possible.

“Better than two iced buns” Stuart, age 4
Most suitable for children aged 3 – 5 and their families.

GALLERY

BELIEVE IN THE
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS

THEATRE

Dates: 18th – 19th December Time: 8pm (matinee
19th, 2.30pm) Tickets: €14/12 By: Thunder Struck
What happens when your favorite Christmas stories combine
to form one mega spectacular? A fun production for all the
family returning to axis by popular demand. This year’s
show is bigger and better with an outstanding cast of young
performers from all over Dublin.
www.magicofchristmas.ie
Director & Choreographer:
Amy White Lambe
Musical Director:
Carmel Whelan
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Follow one little girl on her quest for Christmas and the
magic she encounters along the way. With the help of an
elf-in-training she embarks on an adventure to the North Pole
to rediscover the real meaning behind the holiday season
and the joy of Christmas! ‘Believe’ promises to be a brilliant
night out that will have you laughing, crying and shouting in
animated panto fashion as you join our two heroes on their
magical musical journey.

(01) 883 2100   /axisballymun

SNOW WHITE
AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS

FAMILY

Dates: 7th – 31st January Time: 2.30pm
(Sat & Sun) & 7.30pm (Thu & Fri)
Tickets: €10 (Thursdays all tickets €7)
By: Holding Court Theatre Group
The Black Queen is jealous. Her mirrors tell
her Snow White is lovelier than she. She has
to get rid of her. But Dame Stuffy is her Aunty
and the dwarfs her friend. See what happens
in Ballymun’s family pantomime.
Event
Event Guide
Guide September
September –– January
January
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CLASSES
ART
FORM

DAY

AGE
GROUP

TIME
3.30pm – 4.45pm
5pm – 6.15pm

5pm – 6.15pm
3.30pm – 4.45pm

ART

TUESDAY

5 – 8 years
9 – 12 years

DRAMA

TUESDAY

5 – 8 years
9 – 12 years

SINGING

GUITAR
& DRUMS

From €6
per class
With Pat Mc Grath
087 824 7266

From €6
per class With
Aifric Ni Ruairc
085 160 6012

From 6
WEDNESDAY
years +

From 2.30pm

From €18
per class With

From 6
years +

From 2.30pm

From €16
per class

From 2pm

From €18
per class With

TUESDAY

PIANO,
FLUTE & THURSDAY From 6
years +
RECORDER

BALLET

PRICE /
CONTACT

Grade 2,
3.45pm – 4.30pm
Pre-Primary
THURSDAY
4.30pm – 5.15pm
class, Primary
5.15pm – 6pm
class

Susan Tomelty
086 384 0458

Call axis on
01 883 2100

Helen Redwood
085 728 3823

€7 per class
With Ciara O’Regan
ARAD RTS
087 669 2673

€8 per class

PILATES
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THURSDAY 16+

8pm – 9pm

With Bendy
Bodies Pilates
Theresa Mc Guinn
086 178 0625

Pay per class

IRISH
DANCING

MON
& WED

From 4
years +

From 5pm

With Beldance
Academy
087 270 1844

AEROBICS
& LINE
DANCING

WED
& FRI

Over 50’s

2.30pm – 3.30pm
11am – 12.30pm

€3 per class

www.axisballymun.ie

(01) 883 2100   /axisballymun

With Active Living
01 883 2100

Event Guide September – January

facilities
BEHIND THE GLASS DOORS axis

Underground
Recording Studio

Crêche

Artists’ Studio
Our newly refurbished studio is
available for hire at competitive
rates for professional artists,
groups and beginners. This
multi-functional space is
equipped with a printing press,
lockable storage units and an
Apple Multimedia suite.
The space can cater for up to 20
people and is available for both
short and long term hire.
For more information contact
(01) 883 2100

Dance Studio
axis houses a beautiful 91.5
sq m dance studio complete
with wooden floors and a full
length mirrored wall. This
space currently houses both
professional and amateur
groups. It is available for hire at
very reasonable rates.
For more information contact
Anita Purdy on (01) 883 2114
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The axis crèche offers a home
form home environment in a
safe and friendly atmosphere.
The crèche consists of three age
groupings – baby, toddler and
pre-school. From 3 months to 5
years we currently facilitate up to
45 children.
For more information on the
crèche contact Martina Devey on
(01) 883 2165 or email martina.
devey@axisballymun.ie

axis recording studio uses the
industry standard Pro-Tools
recording system. Digital
technology in our intimate
studio allows us to create
highly produced recordings for
very competitive prices. Free
consultations available.

SPECIAL OFFER

Underground
Rehearsals

STUDIO TIME RATE:

axis 2 rehearsal rooms are
equipped with:

BOOK NOW:
(01) 883 2100 or email

➜ Full P.A. plus two mics,
stands & leads
➜ Guitar & bass amps
➜ Drum-kit (Cymbals / hi-hat
clutch not included)

€30–€40 per hour

musicstudio@axisballymun.ie

REHEARSAL ROOM RATES
➜€
 10 per hr Individual deals
& quotes on request

Conference Centre/Meeting
& Training Rooms
These state of the art conference
spaces offer low cost meeting facilities
for a range of groups, individuals and
events. The rooms consist of a board room,
a meeting room and a large conference
space. We can also open these spaces up
for you to fit much larger groups
and events.

The following can be provided on request:
➜ Laptop
➜ Projector
➜ Flipcharts

➜ Data
➜ TV
➜ Sound Equipment

Full catering service and wifi also available.
axis 211 seater theatre is also available
for hire and we have facilitated a range of
national and international conferences in
the past.

Event Guide September – January
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CULTUREFOX.IE

AXIS AUTUMN/WINTER 2010

axisfriendS
www.axis-ballymun.ie

NEVER
MISS
OUT
The Arts Council’s new, upgraded CULTUREFOX events guide
is now live. Free, faster, easy to use – and personalised for you.
Never miss out again.

SIGN
UP Y!
A
TOD

IT’
freeS
!

Savings, offers &
exclusive invitations...

WWW.AXIS-BALLYMUN.IE
axisfrien

dS

Loyalty Card

Theatre, Music, Comedy & more...

axis: Ballymun

As a fRIENd of axis you’ll become more closely involved
with us and receive:
eXCLUSIVe
• Special axisfriendS savings & discounts on
theatre tickets
• Half price preview tickets for selected shows
PrIVILeGeS
• Loyalty card
• free cup of tea or coffee with every hot main meal
in our café and for parents waiting on children in an
axis class
• 25% discount off axisfriendS meal of the week
• e-mail newsletter
• Special offers for our music studio & rehearsal spaces
INVITATIONS
• e-invitation to gallery openings
• invitations to celebration events
Terms & Conditions are available on our website

Event Guide September – January

sign up

Mr

Mrs

* Male

Miss

Other

female

* date of Birth (dd/MM/YY)

free!

SIGN
U
TODP
AY

* Are you interested in hearing more
about the following?
Lunchtime Plays
evening Plays

* first name

Adult Classes
Kids Classes

* Surname

family events
Music/Comedy

* House number/name

Café Offers

* Street

Visual Arts
Over 55’s events

* Area/Town (e.g. Ballymun or Swords)

* County or Postcode (e.g. dublin 9)

* Home Phone

* Mobile

* e-mail

By joining the axisfriendS programme
and completing fields marked *
you are agreeing to receiving e-mail,
or sms communications with exclusive
axisfriendS offers, event invitations
and privileges.

i agree to the terms and
conditions as outlined online
Signature
date - dd/MM/YY

Thu 7th - 31st
Mon 25th

QED in aid of Andy Morgan Foundation
SINGALONG: Frozen
High Hopes
Back to school magic with Colly Jolly
Hooked
Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban
The Pictures: Hope Springs
Killing Time
Playground
Puss in Boots
Missing Football
Sing
Scribble Sessions
THREADS: Moulin Rouge – A Special Screening
An Scéalaí Lochlannach Mamo Mary
Béirín Beag Buí
Na Luchóga agus na hEilifintí
Eoghainín na nÉan & Íosagán
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire
Gay Byrne: Live on Stage
Jackula
Otherworld
Make My Story

M
FA
M
FA
TH
F
F
TH
AD
FA
TH
M
TH
D
G/FA
G/FA
G/FA
G/FA
F
T
FA
FE
AD

8pm
11am
7pm
3pm
8pm
1pm
2.30pm
1pm

7pm
8pm
See listing
7.30pm
8pm
10am & 12pm
7pm
10am & 12pm
See listing
1pm
8pm
12pm
6pm

The Pictures: The Misfits
Tom Crean: Antartic Explorer
Love | Loss | Life
An Triail
Aunty Ben
Bagatelle
How to Keep an Alien
Jack Lukeman
Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix
The Pictures: It's Complicated
ABBA: Forever

F
TH
TH
G
TH
M
TH
M
F
F
M

2.30pm
8pm
8pm
10.30am & 12.30pm
12pm & 6.30pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
1pm
2.30pm
8pm

Space 2: The Chats
Leper + Chip
The Spirit of Irish Folk
Snow Play
The Nualas Big Shiny Christmas Show
An Evening with Paul McGrath
Elf Factory
Believe in the Magic of Christmas
The Pictures: Christmas in Connecticut
John Duffy: A life in pictures

T
TH
M
FA
C
T
FA
TH
F
G

7pm
8pm
8pm
2.30pm
8pm
8pm
10am, 12pm & 6pm
See listing
2.30pm

2.30pm (Sat & Sun)
& 7.30pm (Thu & Fri)
The Pictures: Silver Linings Playbook
F Event
2.30pm
Events Listings Event
>>>>
February
– May
Guide Guide
September
February
– January
–33
May
Snow White and the seven dwarfs

FA

Family

Once you’ve filled out this form, please drop it off in axis or post it to us:
axis, Main Street, Ballymun, dublin 9

September
Fri 11th
Sun 13th
Fri 18th
Sat 19th
Fri 25th & 26th
Sun 27th
Mon 28th
Tue 29th -2nd
Sept
October
Wed 7th
Thu 8th
Tue 13th
Wed 14th
Fri 16th & 17th
Mon 19th
Mon 19th
Tue 20th
Thu 22nd & 23rd
Sun 25th
Thu 29th
Fri 30th
Sat 31st
Oct – Dec
November
Mon 2nd
Wed 4th
Thu 5th & 6th
Mon 9th - 13th
Tue 17th & 18th
Fri 20th
Fri 27th
Sat 28th
Sun 29th
Mon 30th
Mon 30th
December
Tue 1st
Thu 3rd
Fri 4th
Sat 5th
Fri 11th
Sat 12th
Wed 16th
Fri 18th & 19th
Mon 21st
Dec – Jan
January

/ D: Dance / AD: Arts Development / G: Gallery / YA: Youth Arts / FA:

irish Language

SEASON AT A GLANCE
TH: Theatre / F: Film / C: Comedy / FE: Festival / T: Talk / M: Music

Here

it’s easy and it’s

UNDERGROUND
PARKING

P

MAIN STREET

MAIN STREET

axis is a glass and blue tile-fronted building. It is
directly across the road from the Ballymun Shopping
Centre, located between the Civic Offices and the hotel
facing out on to the Ballymun Plaza area.
Travel to us by bus on routes 4, 13, 17a & 220. For more
bus route and timetable information please call Dublin
Bus on (01) 873 4222 or log on to www.dublinbus.ie
Travelling to us by car — Get detailed directions
to axis and to the complimentary underground car park
for events on www.axisballymun.ie or call
(01) 883 2100 and our staff will be happy to direct you.

Ballymun Festival
Steering Committee

IMRAM
FÉILE LITRÍOCHTA GAEILGE
IRISH LANGUAGE LITERATURE FESTIVAL

A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

Main Street
Ballymun
Dublin 9
Tel: +353 1 883 2100
Fax: +353 1 883 2101
www.axisballymun.ie
info@axisballymun.ie
/axisballymun
/axisballymun
/axisballymun

